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Intrepid Travel news for Presidential Card
SAVE up to 15% OFF Intrepid's North America!
Intrepid are celebrating the launch of our 2012 North America adventures with an early bird discount
of up to 15% on all trips in the Land of the Free. So if you're looking for adventure and whatever
comes your way, grab those Aviators and head out on the highway to the country that coined the
phrase 'ultimate road trip'. From self-drive itineraries along the famed Pacific Highway to small group
tours through some of the most iconic national parks on the planet, Intrepid has a North America
adventure for everyone.
15% off - promo code 6419, book between 01 Nov and 31st Dec 2011, for travel from 01 Jan to 31Dec 2012,
excludes trip codes SSDA, SSDB, SSDC & SSDD.

If this offer does not suit check out your ongoing offer of 10% off
book anytime, most trips, any departure.

Trip of the month… Experience America
Explore great frontiers and world-famed landmarks on this adventure
from the bliss of San Francisco to the fast-pace of New York City or v.v.
From Mount Rushmore's peaks and the mighty falls of Niagara, down to
the vast Great Salt Lake, this is a journey of big distances and big thrills
- jam-packed with mighty marvels and natural wonders. Add to that the
microbreweries of Milwaukee, the cowboys and rodeos of Cody, and the
gangster history of Chicago, there's plenty of extraordinary experiences
to clock-up in this larger-than-life travel adventure.
From $2248* per person, (normally from $2645)

NEW 2012 brochures available to download now… if you would like a
hard copy mailed you can order online, however they will not be available until early December.

Head online to view yours now…

Visit www.intrepidtravel.com/presidentialcard

Home cooking in the High Atlas…
Many travellers journey to Morocco’s High Atlas Mountains for adventure. On a recent visit to Morocco,
Intrepid’s Jo Stewart discovered that one of her favourite High Atlas real life experiences was the food…
“Being exposed to good home cooking is one of the advantages of staying with a local family. I was treated to
homemade pastries smothered in locally-sourced honey, just-baked
bread complimented by freshly-churned butter, preserved olives, juicy
cherries straight from the front yard and zesty oranges dusted with
cinnamon.
Unsure whether this taste sensation was due to the clean mountain air,
my desperate post-hike need for fuel, or just the result of my tastebuds
taking on a holiday glow, I start asking about the produce and reflecting
on the supply chain. Most food is sourced locally, grown organically, not interfered with and eaten in season.
Little is imported (except the ever-popular ‘Laughing Cow’ cheese). Quite simply, the food is honest. My local
host is amazed (and probably secretly horrified) at the concept of microwavable instant couscous, which he
says simply “is not couscous.” And having tasted the traditional Moroccan version (which takes three hours to
prepare), I can verify that statement! Coming from a place where food is pre-prepared, packaged, ready-togo and often from dubious origins, Morocco’s High Atlas Mountains is a reminder of how good food is usually
achieved easily."
For the full selection of our delicious Morocco trips…head online…

NEW Urban Adventures
Day tours with a local…

Intrepid Travel events coming up…

Home Cooked Delhi 4 hours from AU$35, food in
India is far more than just fuel for the body - it is
culture, tradition, celebration and religion. Join an
Indian family in their own home over an evening
meal - an experience not to be missed.

Melbourne:
China
Cambodia
Galapagos/Inca trail
Morocco

15 Nov - Intrepid CBD
22 Nov - Intrepid CBD
24 Nov - Intrepid Chapel St
26 Nov - Intrepid Hawthorn

Barcelona Cycle & Tapas 3 hours from AU$35,
explore the city's attractive blend of history and
contemporary architecture from two-wheels. The
cycling is along flat ground and your efforts are well
rewarded with some delicious tapas!

Brisbane:
Wine & Cheese
Cambodia
Photography

30 Nov - Intrepid CBD
29 Nov - Intrepid CBD
01 Dec - Intrepid New Farm

Heart of the Tunnel Walk 3 hours from AU$29,
how do Houston’s 140,000 downtown workers
survive hot summers? By going 20 feet
underground to the Tunnel System. Join them as
you see world-class architecture, enjoy a view from
the highest sky lobby in Texas, learn Houston
history, enjoy a Dutch-style lunch and shop
underground on this unique Houston walking tour.

Canberra:
Wine & Cheese

23 Nov - Intrepid Canberra

Perth:
Morocco

25 Nov - Intrepid Hay St

Limited spaces, RSVP online today…

Visit www.intrepidtravel.com/presidentialcard
Or call us on 1300 364 512
* All prices are per person twin share land only. Experience America price has the 15% off applied. Full conditions for
all/any offers are available online. Offers cannot be combined. We can assist with your airfares, visas and much more.
About Intrepid Travel
With 22 years of experience, Intrepid Travel is one of the world’s leading small group adventure tour operators. Intrepid
trips are designed to go off the beaten track, meet the locals and travel in an unconventional way, joining locals on their
transport, in their markets and even in their homes. Join us for fun, affordable and sustainable travel experiences.

